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CAYES

AND

KARST

Research in Speleology
Volume 10, No.1

January/February 1%8

THE CHANGING GEOMETRY OF CAVE STRUCTURES
PART I: THE CONSTANT SOLUTION GRADIENT
by ARTHUR L. LANGE, Cave Research Associates
Introduction
The geometry of caves is a result of definite physical processes acring for various
lengths of time upon the initial rock structures that comprise the cave walls. The original
openings comprising the protO-cave may be merely diminutive joint partings or filamentary
canals along which seeping acidulous water first finds a thoroughfare. With an aggressive solvent and increasing flow, the walls retreat progressively, dissolving a water-filled
reservoir of particular shape. The shape is characteristic of three elements: (1) the shape
of the initial structure, (2) the solution processes acting, and (3) the duration of the
processes. Should earthquake or rockfall expose fresh ceilings and walls to the solvent
during solution enlargement, these exposed surfaces serve as new facets to be dissolved.
If the solution rate is constant around the walls of the structure being examined at a given
rime, the process is said to be one of uniform solution. The geometries resulting from the
uniform solution of regular and irregular cave walls were examined in my first report on
the tOpic (LANGE, 1959), and later publications explored the consequences of Other
processes reducible to th at of uniform solution. The present report extends the analysis
to non-uniform solution processes; in particular, those represented by the comtant and the
exponential gradients of solution rate. Part I treats the former gradient and Part II, the
latter. Part III compares the effecrs of bOth gradients, as well as those of uniform solution,
for cave chambers and structures of various shapes. The latter parts will appear in later
issues of this journal.
Uniform solution
When a specimen of homogeneous limestone is immersed in a weak acid solution
that is sufficiently stirred and renewed so that solution occurs uniformly around the
perimeter, we say that the block undergoes uniform solution. Admittedly this is an
approximation, yet a very fair approximation has been achieved in laboratOry experiments on marble in a nitric acid bath (MOWAT, 1962)· . According to theory, angular
projecting corners remain angular with retreat, while angular recesses round ( LAN GE,
1959). Subsequent cross-secrions of an irregular two-dimensional body can be construcred by rolling a circle about the inside of its perimeter. In the case of a three-dimensional body, a sphere is rolled about the surface to generate successive shapes. Figure 1
illustrates the former case. The author believes that a condition of uniform solution is
well approximated in water-filled limestone caves having moderate circulation, because
the tOpography of the resulting chambers is typical of theoretical shapes. Water decending in an air-filled cave, turbulent and corrading streams, or stagnant ponds can produce
recognizably different shapes characteristic of non- uniform solution processes.
<For a criticism of the val idity of the modelling, see WATSON (1965: p . 72-72).
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Non-uniform solution, general treatment
The method of calculating the general equation of the shapes resulting from uniform
solution leads to transcendental equations lacking analytical solutions when applied to nonuniform solution rates. Because of this, an alternative approach is introduced that surmounts the mathematical impasse for certain solution gradients. This approach is one
that has been used for determining wavefronts and raypaths for various types of physical
waves in refracting media. The case of uniform solution can be treated in a similar way.
An initial cross-section of cave wall of any shape, To, is subjected to a rate-of-solution
gradient (hereafter called simply Joltttion gradient) that transforms the wall into subsequent profiles, T" To, etc. (Figure 2) . Each point Ao on the initial contour, corresponds
to a chain of points A I, Ao, etc., on subsequent contours, connected by a relationship such
that they form the shortest time path (brachistOchrone) of solution within the solid
between Ao and the final contour Tn. Were alternate paths followed, solution would have
taken longer, and hence the solid would already have been removed by the family of
brachistOchrones. Longer paths, therefore, have little or no physical meaning. The shortest
paths can be referred to as the solution paths, which, by virtue of an argument given
in LANGE (1959: p. 72), are always normal to the wall contours. Just as wavefronts
orient themselves at right angles to their raypaths, the family of solution contours develops orth ogonally to the family of solution paths. Thus, if we can determine the differential equation of the solution paths corresponding to a particular gradient, we can easily
deduce the differential equation of the orthogonal system whose integrals represent the
successive wall contours.
A particular solution rate, not time-varying, can be expressed as a function of its
coordinates, x and y
(1)

v = v(x,y),

while v remains constant in the z-direction. We seek the shortest time path
F(x, y ) = 0,

connecting a point A o on initial contour To ( Figure 2), with the later contour Tn. The
elapsed time Tn-To can be expressed as the integral of the incremental arc distance dJ
divided by the varying solution rate ; thus,

J .!.
Xa

Ta - To

=

J

X[I

ds =

x=ov

J dx 2 +dy2

X=O

v(x, y)

(2)
,

or
fiT =

2

fo

a~
()
dx,

v x,Y

(3)
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where v(x,y) is yer to be specified.
In order to minimize (3), we inrroduce a procedure from rhe calculus of variarions
(COURANT & HILBERT, 1953: p. 85fJ). In general rerms, (3) may be wrirren

(4)

In = !F(X,y,y') dx .

In order rhar T be an exrremum, rhe Differenrial Equarion of Euler musr apply; namely,
~(F ) - F
y'

dx

Y

(5)

= 0 ,

wherein subscripred variables srand for rheir parrial derivarives wirh respea to rhe
subscripr. Expanded, (5) becomes
(5a)

Equarion 5 rhus may be ser up from (3) and inregrared rwice to obrain F(x,y)

= o.

When F does nor comain x explicirly, a general firsr inregral is possible. Elaboraring
on rhe derivarion of Couranr and Hilberr (p. 206), consider rhe expression

~X(Y'Fy'

(6)

- F) = 0 ,

where F = F(y,y'). Expanded rhis becomes
F

= F(y,y').

= Y'(F~,

Y"Fy ' + Y'F~, - FyY" - FyY" - FyY'

- Fy)

=0

.

Since rhe second factor in rhe middle member is again rhe Euler Equarion (5), ir may be
equared to (6) and imegrared as an exacr dlfferenrial; rhus,
F' - F
y

Y

=

~(Y'F
- F)
dx
y'

=0

,

whose inregral is
(7)

Y'Fy ' - F = c ,

where c is a consranr of inregrarion. This firsr inregral form can be solved for y' as a funcrion r/> (y,c) and imegrared for x; rhar is,
x =

J

dy

y

Figure 1. Uniform solution of a limestone block from initial contour To to
final form Tn'

(8)

Hy,c)

To

Figure 2. Solution path commencing
at aoon initial contour To and terminating at an on final contour Tn'
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3 . Solution rate vectors at
poin t x.,O o n solu t io n path (dashed).

Figure·4 . Con stan t sol ution rate gradient.

Figure

Eq uati o n 7 may now be applied as an imegral o f (3) in the case where v = v(y),
that is, the velocity docs no t vary hori zom all y. R esta t ing (3),
T=

J

'~
v(y)
dx

App lying (7),
y' ( y')
v / l +y' 2

_

1 1+y,2

=c

,

V

and so lving for y',

±/ ~-1.
c v

dy
dx

At y

= 0, v

=

'IJo ,

(9)

and the slope is
dy _ Ivn"-v o2
dx Vo

where

lid

is [he ho ri zo n ta l projeCtion o f th e so lution rate vector (F igure 3);

hence, using

( LO ),
1

va 2

- 1

C'v!

_

vo 2

Va

or
thereby,
I Va 2 -

dy
dx

V 2

( 10)

± --v

So luti on paths for consta nt gradient
In ord e r I() inl eg rate ( 10) , a specifIC so lution ra[c l ' must be ass ign ed . Uniform
solu[ ion is rep rese nted by rh e ra re l ' = am.!lfI}!I, b ut since this Glse has alread y been covered,
we may proceed 10 rhe nex i m us[ bas ic case - that of co nstam grad iem ,
v = Vo + AY

I

as drawn in fi g ure 4. N u w ely = lil,/.\ by ( 10), so th at
dx ::.

V

dv

± A / va 2 -v 2

4

( 11)
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whose inregral is

x
where k is a constanr. At x

+ k

= ± .!. / va 2 _V·2

(12)

,

).

= Xa , J' = 0: hence, using

( 11 ) ,

k = ± i1 ; Va 2 -va 2 - xa .

(13 )

At x = 0 , y = h, the source poinr height; so that, combining the three preceding equations,
1~ - Xa = ± I ; Va 2{
,)2
± iVVa"-Vo"
- vO+hh
,

r

leading co the expression for h:
h

= _~
A

±! ~
± 2xa;va2_vo2
A
A

- xa 2

(14)

From (11) and (12),

and, rearranging,
(Y + ~)2 + (x + k)2 = ( ~ )2 .

(15 )

The paths, thus, are seen co be circular arcs of radius v.1A and cenrer coordinates
Yc

= - volA ,

and
(16a, b)
The paths may be constructed with a compass by scribing the line y = -vol A and the
arc r - v.1A from a parameter poinr x.; the inrerseccion of the line and arc determine

Figure 5. Graphical construction of solution path originating at O,h due to constant

gradient.
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the center of the arcuate path. The y intercept of the arc gives the height h of the source
point (Figure 5) .
The equation of a solution path passing through the point (x.,O) is, from (13)
and (15), using only the positive roor of k,
(17)

Each point x. on the x-axis corresponds ro a different source point h. Instead of this family,
we wish ro find the raypaths emanating from a common source h, and having x. as their
parameter." This can be done by transforming the previous parameter v. into terms of h.
Since the point (a,h ) is common to all paths of the desired family, it must satisy (17);
thusly,
(h

~)2
Iva2-vQ2)2
v 2
+ ~
+ (
~
= ~

by which obtains the identity

transforming (17) into the circle equation

(~Y+Vo)2+( " x+"h2+~_~)._
2xa

xa

2

- v0

2

+

(~h2

2xa +

~

xa +

~)'
2

•

(18)

This is the algebraic form of the family of paths emanating from h and having x. as
parameter.
Solution fronts from single source
The family of curves orthogonal ro the family of solution paths emanating from a
wall depth ' h is obtained from differentiation of- ( 18) for the elimination of the parameter
x •. To do this, it is necessary ro regroup the equation with constant terms involving
x. in one member, thus,
(y' + 2voY + x' _ h2 _ 2hVo)/x = _ h' _ 2hvo +
x
~
Xa
~Xa
Xa

differentiate and rearrange terms ro yield the family of paths
(2yx +

2v~x)dY

+ (x' _ y' _

2V~y

+ h' +

2~VO)dX

= 0 .

(19)

The orthogonals are found by setting dy / dx equal ro a new - dx / dy and integrating; thus,
(2yx + 2V()dX + [yo ""

2~OY

_ x. _ (h' +

2~VO) ]d Y

In order ro integrate, we multiply through by the integrating facror
the exact equation

(y

whose integral is

1/ (Y~) • ,

o .

+ ~)'

"

-L,

6

(20)

= 0 .

a constant.

giving
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6

A
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c

D

E

PLATE I. Solution paths (in blue) and contours (in green) emanating from points on a
vertical wall : A) from a he ight of 3 units; B) h
2; C) h
1; D) h= 0; E)
h = -1 ; F) the superposit ion of ailS preceeding cases, showing that the resulting
envelope is a rotated plana r wall. These curves were traced from p lots made on a
CalComp plotter from a tape prepa red on a Burrough 's B5500 computer us ing a
program written by the author.

=

=
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An alternative arrangemem,
x2 +

(y

+ (VPk)..+L)F = -

T)2 _~

(h +

(vp/ ~+L)2 ,

+

(21)

shows rhar rhe comours are circles whose radii and verrical cenrer posirions vary with L.
To evaluare L, we proceed as follows, referring to Figure 6. Along x = 0 , the y
coordinare of rhe expanding from is a funcrion of the duration of solution; explicitly,
(22)

-

'
---

*

or

= ± (vo+).. Y)

which, inregrated, becomes
In(vo+AY) =

±

)"T + constant.

(23)

At T = 0 J Y = h; hence,
constant = In(vo+Ah)

h

•

allowing us to solve for y in terms of T
from (23):
Y

x

Then, at x

= e

±)..T

()..h+vp)

)..

= OJ

_ ~
)..

.

(21) may be solved for

L as a function of y, and, in cum, of T;

yielding
Figure 6. Family of solution paths emanating

from O,h and five success ive contours.

L

=

which is emered inro (21) to complete the conrour solution.

If (24) is rransformed inro another form; namely,
L = -

2(Ah+vo) (cosh A T) /).. + vo/).. •

(25)

rhe vertical cordinates of the circles' cenrers Y2 ( - 1/0/ A + L) by (21) become
(v +L) = O .h;vo)(cosh ). T) / ,. Yo = - ~

As an example, ar T

Vo / A •

(26)

= 0, origin rime, )'0 = hJ as ir should.

The radius of rhe from at any rime T is obtained from the righthand member of (21),
which, combined wirh rhe expression for L, (25), becomes
(Radius)2 = (h + ~)2Sinh2)..T •

(27)

so rhar, ar T = 0, R = O. The equarion of solurion fronts from point h may now be
wrirren out explicitly in terms of time:
(28)
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Solution fronts from vertical plane wall
H aving solved for rhe com ou rs growing fr om a simple source, we can apply rhe
solurion ro rhe plane verrical wall by represemi ng rhe wall's cross·section by a chain of
infiniresimally spaced sources. Each source may be visualized as ex panding rowards irs
respecrive comour of rime T; rhe envelope of all of rhese individual comours makes up rhe
overall comour of rhe wall. Marhemarically rh e wa ll comour ar rime T is rhe envelope of
rhe family of curves (28) having paramerer h. To find rhe envelope, we rearrange (28)
as follows :
x 2 + [(y+'?-) -

(h+T) cosh AT]2

When we diiferemiare
(h

wirh respect ro

+ vol >"), rhere resulrs
h + T

= (y + T) cosh A T

which, when subsrimred imo (29 ) pro duces rhe equarion lacking h,
x 2 + [(y+,?-)2(1-COSh 2 AT)]2

This simplifies ro
x 2 + (y + ~)2(sinh4AT
A
- cosh2AT sinh 2 AT) = 0

x2 +

(y +

T)

I

2(sinh 2 AT) (-1) = 0

x = ± (y ~ T)SinhAT •

(30)

Equarion 30 represems a srraighr line
or, in secrion, a plane wall - rhe envelope of rhe combined comours from
all comriburing sources. Ir is plorred in
Figure 7 ar a parricular rime srage.

Figure 7. The envelope of solution
contours emanating from man y points
along a vert ical wall produces the
sloping plane wall T ,. Successive wall
profiles are drawn.

Physical significance
The rare of solurion of cave warer can depend on many facrors ; for example, temperature, pressure, solure concemration, and local flow velocity, or agitation. Any of these, or
several in combi nation, can produce a solurion gradi em. In a fairly stagnant submerged
chamber we can expecr rhe denser, more concentrated solute ro sink roward rhe borrom,
resu lting in a constant densit), gradient corresponding to a constant gradi ent of concentration and solution rare. Thus, prior to complete saturat ion of rhe fluid in a stagnant chamber, a planar verrical wall would dissolve linea rly wirh depth to produce the plane sloping
wall of Figure 7.
That this is indeed the case was demonstrated in several laboratOry experiments with
warer and soluble blocks. By not renewing the water supplied to open joints in a sa lr block,
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Gripp ( 19 i 2) was abl e ro prod uce mini ature chambers having plane sloping walls. He
app lied this ex planati on ro similar large-sca le slanted wa lls in rhe gypsum Segeberge Caves
of Ge rm any. An alrern arive expla nari on is offered in rhe rheory of "planes of repose"
( L ANGE, 1963), whi ch I believe app lies ro many limes rone caves wirh rheir mulripliciry
of sloping planes. Gripp's m echa nism, however, could very well be more effeerive in
hi gh ly solu ble caves o f gypsum and salr, and wou ld apply if rhe sloping walls were conco rd am in level arou nd rhe chamber. There is no reason why both processes could nor
work roge rher in some caves.
The shapes of dissolving cav iries is an imporrant concern in solurion mining - rhe
exrraCt ing o f a min eral, such as sa lr or phosphare, from a brine pumped from rhe ground.
Kege l ( 195 1 ) direered experimems in connecrion wirh a srudy of pumping from rhe
Mi rowo sa lr dome in Bulgaria. A sa lr block , dissolved by injecrion of fresh warer from
below, developed an anvil-shaped chamber, having more or less planar walls of approximately 45 0 slope.
Poras h ore blocks were subj ecred ro leaching by Ozsahin and Husband (1967).
Fresh warer injecred from above was found ro rise due ro graviry segrega tion, forming a
concemration g rad ient th at produced an inverred conical chamber. Model cylindrical
cavities were generated by varying the poim of injecrion and preventing upward solurion
by mea ns of a kerosene blanker.
Conclusion
A constant solution gradient - one in which rhe rate of solurion decreases linearly
wirh dept h - causes a submerged planar wall ro rotate ourward as rhough mounted on
a hinge. Such a process would occ ur in an almost stagnant cave chamber, wherein the more
sat urated water drifts to the bonom, serring up the described gradient. The effect should
not, however, be confu sed with planes of repose, whi ch have a similar appearance, bur
rath er result from rhe inhibition of soluri on by insoluble sediment accumulating on positive slopes.
Acknowledgement
I tha nk Stanford Research Institute for the use of their computer facilities in preparing th e curves th at illustrate Pan s I and II of rhis paper. I thank also J. F. Quinlan for
bringing to m y attenti on the references to solution mining.
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PROCEEDINGS
Secretary's note
On October 1, 1966, the Board of Trustees and staff of Cave Research Associates held
their annual meeting. The following officers were elected to serve for the year 1967:
President : Thomas Aley
Secretary: R . deSaussure

Vice President : James G. Day
Treasurer : W. B. Marrin

FROM THE CURRENT LITERATURE*
Edited by JAMES F. QUINLAN
ABRAMI , GIOVANNI (1966). Ipotesi sull'evoluzione della morfolog ia ed idrolog ia carsica.
Societa Italialla di Scienze Nalurali e del MtlJeo Civico di Sloria Naturale di Milano , Alii 150
(1): 61-90 .
A theoretical discussion and illustration of the development of karst hydrology and karst landforms.
-JFQ
ANDREAE, HORST ( 1966 ). N elle H"d rometrilcbe Ver/ab '·etl. 4 th Ed . Munich, R. Oldenbourg
Verlag. 202p.
A comprehensive handbook on hydrol ogical measurements and related instrumentation. Sections
discuss mechanical and electronic equipment used to measure and record temperatures, mo isture content, water level, etc. Included is a chapter o n the author's own researches in Hermann 's Cave ( Riibeland ) which involved monitoring the subterranean temperatures of rock, water, and air by remote
instrumentation.
-ADO
AUBERT, DANIEL (1966). Structure, activite et evolutio n d'u ne doline. Societe NeucbateloiIe del
SCietlcei NaturelleI, Bulletin. 89 : 113-120.
Aubert is probably one of the first investigators of sinkho les since H. Cramer (Neu el jabrbucb fur
Mi1Jeralogie, Beilage-Band , Abc. B. , 81 (2): 298-3 26, 1939) to study their o rigin by digging trenches
through them and interpreting their mineralogy, chemistry, and stratig raphy. An important paper
that stresses the complexity of doline formation .
-JFQ
BEDINGER, M. S. (1967) . An electrical analog study of the geometry of limestone solution.
Groundwater 5 ( 1) : 24-28.
An attempt is made to model a fractured but otherwise impermeable limestone underlain by
impermeable rock by means of a nerwork of resistors. Ground-water fl ow is represented by branching
currents flowing between voltages representing hydraulic heads between a water table and springs.
-ALL
Conclusions on the size and distribution of resulting solution channels are shown.
BUSHINSKY, G. I., et aI., Eds. ( 1966) GetJezii Boklito u (The Genesis of Bauxites) . Akad. Nauk
SSSR, Izd-vo Nauka, Moscow. 274p.
A collectio n of 25 papers presented at a semina r in Moscow during 1965. The papers are concerned with the geology, tectonics , lithology, geochemistry, mineralogy, petrog raphy, and paleogeography of bauxite deposits; consideration is also g iven to experimental data. Included is a comprehensive
bibliography for the years 1955-1964 . The co ntents of the papers are summarized by Bushinsky in the
journal Litbology atld Mineral R eiourcel (No. I, 1966, p . 107-113), which is a translation of
Litologiya i Polezllye lIkopaemye.
-JFQ
DZENS-LITOVSKY, A. I. ( 1966 ). Solyalloi Karlt SSSR (Salt Karst in the USSR) . Izd -vo Nedra,
Leningrad. 168p. (Available fo r SUO from Victor Kamkin, Inc., 14 10 Columbia Rd. NW,
Washington, D .C. 20009. Minimum mail order is $2.00.)
A well-illustrated monog raphic review and description of R ussian salt karst, its landforms, hydrol ogy, distribution, and ge nes is .
-JFQ
HAMILTON-SMITH, E., & D . J . H. ADAMS
Myotypbilul iam011i (Matthews ) (Coleoptera:
land, joumal 5: 44-45.
The staphylinid beetle, lI1 yotophilui jalJJolli, is
indicating th at it is not an obligate parasite of the

(1966). The alleged o bligate ectoparasitism of
Staphylinidae) . E1IIolllological Sociely 0/ QueenJreported from guano in caves in New South Wales,
rat as was previously believed.
- JRR

'Containing only technical books and articles in the karst sciences published in non-speleological journals.
Contributions to this list, containing the complete reference citation are welcomed.
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POWELL, R. L. ( 1966 ). Groundwater movement and cavern development in the Chester Series in
Indiana. Indiana Academj' 01 Science, ProceedingJ for 1965 7S: 210-215.
The features of known caves in the middle and upper Chester (u. Mississippian) limestones indicate the direction and amount of ground-water movement within the caverns and the overlying strata.
Wat er enters the caves from overlyi ng permeable zones, and the nearness of the caves'to the outcrop
indicates a close relationship between the amount of g rou nd-water flow and proximity to outcrop.
-]FQ
QIPIANI , SH., Z. TINTILOZOVI , A. OKRO]ANASHVILI, & W. ]IKARIANI (1966). Jakharthwe/oJ kanluli 11IgwimeebiJ pad"Jlri (Kadastr Karstovykh Gruzii ; Survey of the Karst Caves of
Georgia ), ( in Georgian ). gamomcemloga mecnierega, Tbilisi. 260p.
Each of 3 10 known caves in sedimentary rocks is briefly described. There are no cave maps, but
caves and karst areas are classified and show n on an index map. Included is a 383-item bibliography
and 49-page discussion of speleology and biospeleology.
- ]FQ
RIEDL, RUPERT ( 1966). Biologie der AleereJhOhlel1. Parey, Hamburg. 636p. (Available for $35.00
from Fr. Mangold'sche Buchhandlung, Karlstrasse 6, 7902 Blaubeuren, West Germany)
A monograph based on the findin gs of the Austrian Tyrrhenia Expedition of 1952 along the shores
of the Med iterranean. Chapters treat the problems and m ethods of linoral research (w irh emphasis on
subma rine caves ) , the origin and distribution of the caves, their biology, zonation of biota, ecology,
and the origin of marine cave fauna. Well illustrated. (From review in Science, ISS (3765) : 990-991,
1967)
-ALL
SCHN ITZER, W. A. ( 1967) . Eine neue Methode zu r Feststellung der Zusammenhange unterirdischer Wasser. GeologiJehe Blatler lur NordoIt Baye", 17 (1): 13-20.
The connectio n via wate r-filled passages between a doline and distant springs is tested at several
loca lities in West Germany by means of sound impulses. The impulse is generated by blasting caps set
off underground in dolines, detected by underwater microphones in the spri ngs, and monitored on a
tape recorder. Positive responses are obtained , wh ich the author believes result from the passage of
soun d through the water rather than th rough the intervening limestone.
-ALL
SI EGE l. , FREDERIC R ., and REAMS, MAX W. (1966). Temperature effect on precipitation of
calcium carbonate from calc ium bicarbonate solutions and its application to cavern environments.
Sedimelliology 7 (3) : 24 1-248.
Calcium bicarbon ate solutions we re made by bubbling carbon dioxide through powdered calcite
crys tals, limestone, and cora llin e aragonite. The solutions, when fi ltered and allowed to evaporate at
various temperatures, yielded only calcite. Simi lar studies using dolomite and an artificially prepared
aragonite-calcite m ixture yielded calcite at lower temperatu res and aragonite at higher temperatures.
-GWM
SMITH, MELVIN O. (1966). Geology and successful farm ponds in the Inner Blue Grass Region of
Kentucky. Ke7llll cky Geological Survey, ThesiJ SerieJ, No. 1 64p. (Available for $2.00 from the
Survey at Lexington, Ky.)
An M .S. thesis investigation of more than 300 stock tanks and the relations between geologic structure, jointi ng, bedrock lithology, and soil type to the success or failure of such ponds in limestone
terrains. Types of leakage are described and classified .
- ]FQ
SNEED, PAUL G. ( 1967). An archaeological reconnaissance of the Craters of the Moon National
Monument. Tebiwa 10 (1): 37-52.
An archaeological survey (with special attention to ecological context) was made of this lava field
in Idaho. Pseudo-karst features in the lava conta in caves that show evidence of prehistoric occupation.
-LAP
STR INGF IELD , V. T . ( 1966). Artesian water in Tertiary limestone in the southeastern states . U.S.
Geological Srm,ey ProleJJiollal Pap er S17, 226p.
Evidence from Florida and nearby parts of Georgia, Alabama, and South Carolina, as well as an
extensive lit era ture review , lead to the conclusion that caves and water-filled sol ution channels formed
chiefly in the uppe r part of the zone of saturation, nearly parallel to the hyd raulic gradient. Some of
the solution channels are compa rable in size and extent to those in Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. The
Citronell e Formatio n o f Pliocene age was not deposi ted in sinkholes of northern Florida. Therefore,
most of the caves in this area, and perhaps throughout the world , formed during Pleistocent time. [Perhaps, but applicati on o f this conclusion to the world does not fo llow from the data given.-Ed.l The
his to ry of caves and karst in the southeastern states is d osely related to fluctuations of sea level during
the Pleistocene. IMuch of this monog raph is summarized by Stringfield and H . E. LeGrand in thei r
study, Hydrology of lim es to ne terranes in th e Coastal Plain of the southeastern Un ited States, publi shed as Geolo!!.ic,,1 Social)' 01 Alll erica Special P"per N o. 93, 1966, 46 p., available for S 2.00 from
the Society at 23 1 E. 46th Sr. , New York, N .Y. 10017 .- -Ed .1
-GWM
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